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Stoke Climsland & District
Big Breakfast helps the homeless
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On November 9 the local
community came together
to support the homeless
and those forced to sleep
on the streets.
Led by the church, and
sponsored by local business,
visitors were offered a free
breakfast at the Old School,
Stoke Climsland, in return
for donations of supplies and cash for local homeless charities. From
sleeping bags, bedding and waterproofs, to new underwear,
toiletries and food, locals donated more than four trailer loads
of goods. Dave Crawley, one of the organisers said, ‘there is a
huge amount of generosity amongst our community. As well
as donating used items, many people went out of their way to
buy new underwear, socks, toiletries and food to help sustain
those who are forced to live on our streets.”
In three hours nearly 200 delicious hot breakfasts were served
while members of the team chatted to locals to help them understand some of the problems facing the local homeless.
Organiser Kathryn Carnegie said; ‘It’s easy to imagine that
homelessness doesn’t happen to people like us, but the majority of those on our streets are exactly that; ordinary people where a turn of events like job loss or family break-up
has left them with nowhere to turn.”
Thanks to the dedicated team, the support of local business
and the generosity of the community more than £1,800 in
cash will join the goods and will be split between St Petroc’s
in Cornwall and Shekinah in Plymouth.
Photographs: Some of the helpers who served the free breakfasts
and the fruits of their labours, trailor loads of donations.

Cotehele is teeming with wildlife which live across its wide range of habitats
and works hard to protect these creatures and maintain and improve the environment they live in. Dormice populations in the UK have fallen by around a
third since 2000 according to the wildlife charity People’s Trust for Endangered
Species, partly due to habitat loss.
They prefer to live high in the tree canopy in old deciduous woodlands and
Cotehele is encouraging a revival in their numbers locally through woodland
management and introducing nesting boxes. Cotehele has installed 50 nesting boxes across the woodlands on the estate and licensed staff monitor these
monthly and the information gathered feeds into a National Dormouse Monitoring Programme overseen by the PTES.
Rangers found this sleepy pair during their monthly monitoring check of
the local dormouse population, conducted each year from April to October.
A special licence is required to handle these rare animals, which were found
curled up in a semi-hibernating state. More Cotehele news inside Dawn Todd
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Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

Pilates Classes (sessions from)
Acupuncturist (by appt)
Scottish Country Dancing
Rezare Art Group
IT Clinic
Cross Border Art Group
Yoga
Band Practice
Friday Lunch

9:00 am
10:00 am
7:30pm
10:00 am
2:00 pm
10:00 am
5:30 pm
7:00 pm
12 Noon

Sunday

1

First Aid Course

Monday

2

Classical Concert

7:00 pm

Tuesday

3

WI Cookery

7:30 pm

Wednesday

4

Afternoon Tea

2:00 pm

Saturday

7

Village Market

9:00 am

Tuesday

10 Look Group

2:00 pm

Wednesday

11 Tai Chi

2:00 pm

Chiropodist (by appointment)
12
Trustee Meeting
U.R.C. Exhibition (window sills)
13
Film Club
U.R.C. Exhibition (window sills)
14
Jazz

10:00 am
7:30 pm

Friday
Saturday

Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

Thursday

7:30 pm

Tuesday

17 Book Club

7:00 pm
9:30 am

Wednesday

18 Community Lunch

12 noon

Thursday

19 Investment Club

7:30 pm

Friday

20 Carers’ Meeting

2:00 pm

Saturday

21 Craft & Gift Fair

9:30 pm

january
Wednesday

1

Bank Holiday (closed)

Thursday

9

Chiropodist (by appointment)
Trustee Meeting

Friday

10 Film Club

Wednesday

15

Thursday

16 Investment Club

Noon
2:00 pm
7:30 pm

Friday

17 Carers’ Meeting

2:00 pm

Tuesday

21 Book Club

9:30 am

Thursday

23 Chiropodist (by appointment)

10:00 am

Friday

24 Food for Thought

7:30 pm

Tuesday

28 Local History

7:30 pm

Wednesday

29 Tai Chi

2:00 pm

Community Lunch
Sensory Trust

Mondays

Monday

DECEMBER

Thursday

PARISH HALL DECEMBER/JAUARY DIARY

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday

Yoga
Pop-Up Café
Latino Dance
Dance
Keep Fit
Dance
Bowls
Bridge Club
december
2 Gardening Club
Last Dance session
5
before Christmas
6 WI decorating hall
WI Senior Citizens
7
Christmas Party
9 SCATS
10 WI
16 Parish Council
18 Private Booking
19 Private Booking
23 SCATS
JANUARY
6 Gardening Club
13 SCATS
14 WI
20 Parish Council
27 SCATS

10:30 am - 1:00 pm
8:00 am - Noon
12:45 pm - 2:00 pm
3:00 pm-9:00 pm
9:30 am
3:00 pm - 7:20 pm
7:30 pm
7:00 pm-11:00 pm
7:30 pm
3:00 pm - 7:00 pm
2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Noon-7:15 pm
6:00 pm
7:30
6:30
7:30
7:30
6:30

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

For further details about events and how
to book the parish hall contact Sue Watts
by text on: 07836 202212
or email: sue-watts@btconnect.com

10:00 am
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

AND THE OLD SCHOOL 200 CLUB WINNERS ARE...

Oct 11
Oct 18
Oct 25
Nov 1

A. Evans
D. Glassborow
A. Carnegie
D. Ross

To join The Old School 200 Club
call The Old School office for an
application form

This edition of the Old School News was edited
by Mary Richards, compiled by Ren Jackaman
and printed by Blue Moon Printing of Bristol

Stoke Climsland Community Project Limited,
The Old School, Stoke Climsland, Callington, Cornwall, PL17 8NY
Company Registered in England & Wales No. 03430472
Registered Charity No. 1069240

The Old School office hours are 9.30 am - 12.30 pm
Telephone: 01579 370493
Website: www.theoldschoolweb.org.uk
Email: theoldschool@ruralinternet.co.uk
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COMMUNITY DIARIES

OLD SCHOOL DECEMBER/JANUARY DIARY

Dec 1
Dec 8
Dec 15

PARISH CHURCH

Dec 22

8:00 am
10:00 am
2:30 pm
8:00 am
10:45 am
8:00 am
10:00 am
8:00 am
11:00 am
6:30 pm
3:00 pm

Dec 24

4:00 pm

Dec 25

11:30 pm
9:00 am
10:30 am

Dec 29
Jan 5
Jan 12
Jan 19

Jan 26

METHODIST CHURCH

NOTICEBOARD

CHURCH SERVICES IN DECEMBER/JANUARY

8:00 am
10:00 am
8:00 am
10:00 am
2:30 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am
8:00 am
10:00 am
8:00 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm

Morning Prayer (Trad.)
Morning Worship (Mod.)
Remembering God (Mod.)
Holy Communion (Trad.)
Morning Worship (Mod.)
Morning Prayer (Trad.)
Holy Communion (Mod.)
Holy Communion (Trad.)
Family Service (Mod.)
Carols by Candlelight
Messy Church & Christingle
workshop
Christingle Service & Messy
Church Nativity
Midnight Communion (Mod.)
Holy Communion (Trad.)
Christmas Family Service
(Mod.)
Morning Prayer (Trad.)
Cluster Communion
Morning Prayer (Trad.)
Morning Worship (Mod.)
Remembering God (Mod.)
Morning Prayer (Trad.)
Holy Communion (Mod.)
Morning Prayer (Trad.)
Christian Unity Service with
Methodists (Mod.)
Holy Communion (Trad.)
Family Service (Mod.)
6:30@SCC

Dec 1

11:00 am

Revd Tim Wilkinson

Dec 7

10:15 am

Christmas Coffee Morning

Dec 8

11:00 am

Carol Service Rev D Moss

Dec 13

7:00 pm

Carol Service & Turkey Supper

Dec 15

11:00 am

Alison Moss

Dec 22

11:00 am

Carol Service Rev D Moss

Dec 29

10:30 am

Joint Circuit Service at Callington Methodist Church

Jan

see www.callingtonmethodist.org

Join us for Messy Christingle at Callington Methodist
Church Sunday, December 8
from 3.30 pm - games, crafts
& challenges and make your
own Christingle; from 5 pm
Christingle Celebration with
collection for UNICEF Bahamas Hurricane Appeal, followed by food for all the family. Children, please bring a
well behaved adult with you!
For further details please
contact Louise 01579 388840
ljames434@btinternet.com
4

Old School Trustees’
AGM 2019
Firstly, thank you to
those members and
interested
parties
who attended the
AGM on September
26. Special thanks to
Edah who prepared some delicious sweet and savoury
nibbles for us all. Clive Kidman presented the report
from the individual trustees and then elections for office were held. Clive was nominated and seconded
as Chairman, Caroline Vulliamy secretary. Pen DaviesGregory and Ruth Nevill were renewed as trustees after
serving three and six years respectively.
Vivienne Davis, who has supported the Old School
both as membership secretary and through her work
with the Jazz Club for several years, was elected as a
new trustee.
We thanked both Deri Parsons and Sue Jenks, who
have both resigned for personal reasons over the past
year, for their contributions to the Old School. They do
continue however to support our work in many ways.
We discussed our entertainment for the forthcoming
year so keep checking the OSN for updates. Look out
for posters and in forthcoming editions of the OSN for
our exciting programme of new musical events, talks
and classes for this winter and spring 2020!
With best wishes to you all for the coming year. The Old
School Trustees.
Next year, we are considering holding the AGM in the
daytime to avoid people having to come out on a dark
evening. Please let us know your thoughts.
The Sampson’s Unlocked CRUX (Cherished, Restored, Unlocked, Church) team would like to thank
you all for helping to make this first year of its fundraising activities more successful than we ever imagined possible.
Almost £8,000 has been raised so far and is being
put to good use preparing St Sampson’s pathway
for both lighting and a South West Water pipework
connection. We feel very encouraged.
If you have any suggestions or would like to get involved in any way please do get in touch with Jane
Newberry (CRUX) Janeandco@hotmail.com

Badminton at Duchy College

The sessions are on Friday evenings, from
6:30 pm to 8:00 pm. If we have four courts
running all playing doubles it works out at
£2 per person. If more people attend it will
be cheaper!
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NOTICEBOARD

For your entertainment The Old
School Film Club presents...
Friday 13th December
Yesterday
Cert 13 - 1h 56 min
In ‘Yesterday’ the Beatles have been wiped from history after a world power outage. A young and unsuccessful songwriter, Jack Malik (Himesh Patel), is seemingly the only person now alive who remembers the
band and their catalogue, having got concussed at
the precise moment of the power cut. After realising
that the Beatles have been expunged from memory
in this parallel universe, he starts 'composing' their
songs, ultimately to be lauded as the world's greatest
songwriter. But does it bring him happiness and love?
The film is inoffensive, the soundtrack exceptional
(does that need saying?), but ultimately extremely
lightweight. But it's always going to be worth it for
the tunes.

Friday 10th January
The Current War
Cert 13 - 1h 42 min
Edison didn't invent the lightbulb but he did develop
a better one, and his patent on this contributed to the
Current War between Edison's (Benedict Cumberbatch)
DC system and Westinghouse's (Michael Shannon) AC
system. The film covers the period between 1880 and
1893 as the battle raged. Deficiencies were obvious
in both systems but when Tesla (Nicholas Hoult) feels
cheated by Edison he joins with Westinghouse to develop better transformers. Getting cheated is central to
the narrative structure of this film as the main protagonists lose control of their companies to financiers..
Cumberbatch is excellent as the eccentric Edison, ,loving his children, Dot and Dash, but having little time to
give them or even to his wife Mary (Tuppence Middleton) until it is too late.
The film contains some memorable scenes, Edison
bringing financiers to a night-time field in 1880
and suddenly illuminating it with electric bulbs,
Westinghouse’s flashbacks to the US Civil War
and the early generating houses being built and
brought online. A darker side is the use of electricity for capital punishment and how Edison used
this to smear Westinghouse. T R
The Old School Film Club is for members
only. New members can join at anytime
for a very modest fee and are always
welcome.

Some good news
this month. Our
wonderful treasurer, Simon, has
beavered away
filling forms and
has secured the funds we need to take the plan to the
next stage - producing a draft document for wider circulation and consultation.
We are working with our consultant, Steve BesfordFoster, and we hope to have something tangible to
show you in the New Year.
As we’ve mentioned before, the small team involved
with the Neighbourhood Plan is doing what they can,
but more help is always required. It would be great if
you would consider joining the team. If you would like
to find out what you can do, please contact Deri Parsons (01579 370319) or Louise Power (01579 370819).
You can ask us questions without commitment. Who
knows? You might like what you hear and will want to
get involved in producing something of real value for
our community.
Deri Parsons
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NOTICEBOARD

Film at the CAVe in January: “YESTERDAY”
Callington Town Hall, Thursday 23rd January

In Lowestoft, Jack Malik is a frustrated musician whose
musical career is going nowhere despite the faith that
his friend/manager Ellie Appleton has in him. However,
on the night Jack decides to give up, the whole world is
momentarily hit with a massive blackout during which
Jack is hit by a bus. Upon regaining consciousness, Jack
learns to his astonishment that he is apparently now
the only one who knows the music of the Beatles. Realizing this improbable opportunity, Jack begins playing the music of the greatest of the rock bands, claiming it as his own. It pays off quickly and Jack becomes
a worldwide musical sensation. However, Jack finds
himself drifting away from Ellie, only realising his love
for her when she has become intimidated by his success, which depends on blatant plagiarizing that no
one could find out. Now, Jack must make a fundamental moral decision about his music to satisfy his conscience as he decides what he truly needs.
Doors open at 7.15pm for membership registration
Members’ entrance: Adults: £4 U18s: £3
Start time: 7.30pm (Doors open at 7.15pm)
Tickets available from Callington Town Hall,
Kivells in Fore Street, Callington, or
via the Cornwall Riviera Box Office
(Tel: 01726 879500 or www.crbo.co.uk)

The Callington Community Arts Committee wish all of their supporters,
past, present and future, Best Wishes
for Christmas and the New Year!
Look out for the great new season of
films and live entertainment in 2020 not forgetting, of course, MayFest!
********************************
It’s still not too late to join in the 2019
Rotary Santa Fun Run!
It’s not a race, but a community outing where everyone can take part. With a course of just over a mile,
it’s perfect for all ages and all abilities. Whether it’s on
your own, with your family or neighbours, or perhaps
a group of mates, come along to the Callington Cricket
Club for a 10am start on Saturday 7th December, sign
up, get a Santa Suit and take a saunter, a stroll, a jog
or a trot all in aid of CHICKS. Bring the dog, bring the
pushchair (you can even bring the kids!) – or give the
mobility scooter an airing!
There’s plenty to do for all the family – with baby
reindeer to admire, a bouncy castle and hot drinks
and refreshments.
And when you’ve finished, stay in town for the Christmas Market in the Town Hall, visit Santa in his grotto,
sing a few carols at the switching on of the Callington
Christmas lights and enjoy the warm atmosphere of
the Victorian Pannier Market. A great day to kick off
the festive season! And you could give a needy child a
Christmas to remember…….
If you like what Rotary does in the community, and
would like to be a part of it, speak to any member on
the day. It might just change your life – and it will certainly change the lives of others.
Callington Rotary would like to thank the residents
of Callington and district for all their support during
the year and wish everyone a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

YOUR OLD SCHOOL NEWS: EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISING INFORMATION AND CONTACTS
This is one of 4200
copies of the OLD
SCHOOL NEWS
circulated free in
Stoke Climsland,
Callington and Kelly
Bray, 10 times a
year. We welcome
contributions and we
will do our best to
include everything
that we receive by the
deadlines, though we
cannot guarantee this.
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ADVERTISEMENTS must be submitted by the 5th of the month
before publication. Contact Linda Ainsworth (01579 370632 or
newsletteroldschool@gmail.com) for information and help.
The column width is 9cm. Advertising rates are:
size
mono
full colour We will publish
advertisement editorials
9 x 3 cm
£14
£21
on one occasion only, if
9 x 4 cm
£18
£27
we have space. There will
9 x 6 cm
£27
£41
be a charge of £3.50 per
9 x 8 cm
£32
£48
column cm and insertions
9 x 10 cm
£39
£59
must accompany an
quarter page
£49
£74
advertisement. Please
half page
£71
£107
discuss your requirements
full page
£145
£214
with Linda Ainsworth.

articles, notices,
LETTERS, photographs and
everything else for the
next issue must be submitted
by the 5th of the month
before publication.
Contact editor
Mary Richards (01579 370493
or maryvnews@gmail.com)
for advice and to let us know
what you expect to send.
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DECemBER & JANUARY AT CALSTOCK ARTS
Thursday 9 January: Calstock Film - Late Night (Nisha
Ganatra, 2019) Cert 15 A late-night talk show host
suspects that she may soon lose her long-running
show.Cast includes: Emma Thompson, Mindy Kaling,
John Lithgow.
Thursday 23 January: Calstock Arts - Bait (Mark Jenkin, 2019) Cert 15 Martin is a fisherman without a boat,
his brother Steven having re-purposed it as a tourist
tripper. With their childhood home now a get-away for
London money, Martin is displaced to the estate above
the harbour. Stunningly shot on a vintage 16mm camera using monochrome Kodak stock, Mark Jenkin’s Bait
is a timely and funny, yet poignant new film that gets to
the heart of a community facing unwelcome change.
Friday 24 January: Geoff Lakeman and Rob Murch
The “Titan of Twang” and the “Concertina Crooner”
team up in a dynamic new duo. Geoff Lakeman, patriarch of a folk dynasty – as dad of Seth, Sean and Sam,
and father-in-law of Cara Dillon and Kathryn Roberts –
teases English and Irish folk, Americana and jazz songs
out of his vintage duet concertina. Both Geoff and Rob
live on Dartmoor, so it was inevitable they’d gang-up
musically. The duo’s relaxed yet sparkling stage presence together is bubbling with the “feel-good” factor.
Tickets: £10 advance, £11 door, £1 reduction for Friends of
Calstock Arts, £5 under 18s.
Saturday 25 January: Adrian Cox Quartet Worldrenowned jazz clarinettist Adrian Cox and his quartet
present music from their brand new album, Now Is
Spring. Written by Adrian and longtime collaborator,
pianist Joe Webb, the album draws on Adrian’s influences of New Orleans, blues and swing music, creating
a timeless set of beautiful melodies.
Tickets: £13 advance, £14 door, £1 reduction for Friends of
Calstock Arts, £8 under 18s.
Unless otherwise stated doors and bar 7pm, start
time 8pm
Calstock Film operates under the C-Fylm licence, so

you need to become a member on your first visit, if
you haven’t already signed up elsewhere. C-Fylm
annual membership of £6 includes the first film,
£4 for subsequent films. Tickets on the door only.
Please remember to bring your membership card.

If you have mobility issues please let
us know ahead of time so we can
arrange assistance.
Calstock Arts, The Old Chapel, Calstock PL18 9QX
Tel. No. 01822 833183. Tickets are available via www.
calstockarts.org and from The Limekiln Gallery in
Calstock. Telephone bookings 01726 879500. Please check
out our website for more information about all events.
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NOTICEBOARD

Thursday 5 December: The Al Swainger Quartet +
Ant Law – The Music of Chick Corea This exciting programme, led by bassist Al Swainger features a mix of
classic and original music inspired by the compositions
of Chick Corea, reimagined for a 21st century ear.
Tickets: £12 advance, £13 door, £1 reduction for Friends of
Calstock Arts, £8 under 18s and students with ID.
Friday 6 December: Tom Moore & Archie Moss Widely
regarded as two of the best players, innovators and
performers in traditional folk amongst a gifted generation, Archie (accordion) and Tom’s (fiddle) finely-crafted arrangements wield a rare potency.
Tickets: £12 advance, £13 door, £1 reduction for Friends of
Calstock Arts, £8 under 18s
Saturday 7 December: Christmas Shopping with
Chris Difford, Chris Difford is a Grammy nominated
and twice Ivor Novello Award winner. His new show
is a stand up, sit down, book and music tour telling
stories and singing songs. He’ll be joined on stage
by Boo Hewerdine.
Tickets: £22 advance, £23 door, £1 reduction for Friends of
Calstock Arts, £12 under 18s
Tuesday 10 December: Mark Thomas – 50 Things
About Us (Work in Progress) In his new show Mark
Thomas combines his trademark mix of storytelling,
standup, mischief and reality.
Tickets: £12 advance, £13 door, £1 reduction for Friends of
Calstock Arts.
Saturday 14 December: Calstock Singers present Celebration of a Season Ring in the festive cheer with Celebration of a Season, our annual concert presented by
The Calstock Singers. Special guests The Pillaton and St
Mellion Handbell Ringers will be adding joyful accompaniment to the singers’ eclectic musical mix.
Doors 7pm, start time 7.30pm.
Sunday 15 December: Knight and Spiers Peter Knight,
legendary violinist and ex-member of folk-rock band
Steeleye Span pairs up with leading melodeon player
and ex-Bellowhead member, John Spiers, now part of
the Gigspanner Big Band.
Tickets: £15 advance, £16 door, £1 reduction for Friends of
Calstock Arts, £10 under 18s.
Sunday 22 December: Gallery Bar Christmas Special
with Just Friends To round off the season, join Peter
& Marianne and friends for a relaxing evening of well
known jazz standards interspersed with some favourite Christmas songs, to put you in the mood for the festive week ahead.
Free entry, informal atmosphere. Donations invited for a
local charity.

NOTICEBOARD

A big THANK
YOU! to everyone who supported the Pizza
Party Fundraiser
and helped raise
funds for the
Stoke Climsland
Show and The
Social Club.
Thank you to
everyone who
helped set up and clear away, donated delicious desserts, wood or raffle prizes, bought
tickets, pizzas and drinks. Ruth Nevill

BUY, SELL, TRADE
Free small ads for Old
School News readers
Marantz Integrated Amplifier, PM5005,
40-55wpc, A&B speaker terminals, phono/tuner/
cd/aux-dvd/recorder 1/recorder 2 inputs and headphone output paired with Marantz CD5004 CD player, CDR/RW, MP3, WMA playback, headphone output. Both units in excellent condition with remotes,
user manuals etc. £95 each ono. Les Leiper; les60@
live.com Tel. 01822 833176, Calstock
Samsung SMT S7800 Freesat+ HD Digital TV
Recorder with EPG, £65 ono. Two pairs Panasonic 3D active shutter glasses, £20 ono. Les Leiper;
les60@live.com Tel. 01822 833176, Calstock
Unused ETAC Clean Shower wheelchair in
pale grey. Self-propelled or carer- pushed. Removable footrest, armrests swing away and are detachable. RRP at least £300. For sale at £ 150. Call 0772923
0983. Callington address.

Farewell and thanks to Ann

Charity card shop
Twenty eight national and local charities are represented at Launceston
Central Methodist church this year,
each offering a larger selection of
Christmas cards than ever.
More than 30 volunteers will run the
shop until December 7 so there’s
still time to buy a card for friends
and family as well as supporting a
charity that you really care about.
8

The Old School wish
to say a big thank
you to Ann Craig
for all her help
with preparing
vegetables over
the past 20 plus
years. She has finally
decided to hang up her potato peeler and
have a well-earned rest and to enjoy her food
from the other side of the counter.
She was presented with a card, gift and
flowers by Clive Kidman, Chair of Trustees
at the Saturday Farmers’ Market where she
is a regular customer.
We hope we will continue to see her cheery
face there for many years to come.
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PARISH COUNCILLORS

Stoke Climsland
useful telephone numbers
Adults and Toddlers
Ballet Classes
Beavers
Bridge Club
Cub Scouts
Ducklings Pre-school
Duchy College
Flying Start Nursery
Gardening Club
Kit Hill Countryside Ranger
Local History Group
Luckett Social Club
Old School Office
OS News Editorial
OS News Advertising
OS News Distribution
OS Investment Club
Parish Archive
Parish Church
Parish Clerk
Parish Hall Bookings
Primary School Headteacher
SCATS
Scouts Group Leader
Sports & Social Club
Stoke Climsland Post Office
Women’s Institute

Amy Wheeler
Susanne Saunders
Stacey Weaver
Peter Lee
Clare Bain
Nicola Evetts
Reception
Laura Vine
Lynn Casebow
Jenny Heskett
Richard Bennett
Geoffrey Howlett
Mary Richards
Linda Ainsworth
Michelle Turner
Nigel Cooper
Caroline Vulliamy
Rev Tony Stephens
Ren Jackaman
Sue Watts
Ben Towe
Sara Hooley
Ailsa Weaver
Louise Power
Jane Baxendale

07984 199930
01822 618952
01579 382216
01579 350133
01579 370382
07813 929171
01579 372201
01579 371004
01579 371154
0300 1234 202
01579 371144
01579 370292
01579 370493
01579 370493
01579 370632
01579 370493
01579 370327
01579 370411
01579 371496
07878 368857
01579 370201
01579 370457
01822 833041
01579 382196
01579 370819
01579 370201
07788 545688

Sarah Ross (chairman)
Phil Barriball
Shirley Bruna
Stuart Cazaly
Nigel Cooper
David Crawley
Jerry Forbes
Martin Howlett
Caroline Vulliamy
Bonnie Lightfoot

Email

0300 1234 100
customerservices@cornwall.gov.uk
01566 782286 or 07717378507
neil.burden@cornwallcouncillors.
org.uk
(private) neil@neilburden.com

370521
370784
370718
370253
370327
370856
427783
371117
370411
370250

OLD SCHOOL TRUSTEES

John Wilmut
Sue Bryant
Pen Davies-Gregory
Kim Hawkey
Clive Kidman
Ruth Nevill
Caroline Vulliamy
Vivienne Davis

01579
01579
01579
01579
01579
01579
01579
01579

370736
370404
389001
371220
370297
370262
370411
383819

EMERGENCY CONTACTS

Emergency services
NHS non-emergency
Police (non-emergency)
Crimestoppers
Samaritans
National Floodline
Callington Health Centre
Gunnislake Health Centre
Cornwall out of hours GP care

CORNWALL COUNCIL

General enquiries
Email
Your councillor is Neil Burden

01579
01579
01579
01579
01579
01579
07903
01579
01579
01579

999
111
101
0800 555 111
0845 7909 090
0845 988 1188
01579 382666
01822 832641
0845 2000 227

Your MP
WATCH
THIS
SPACE

GENERAL ELECTION ON 12TH DECEMBER 2019
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NOTICEBOARD and LOCAL CONTACTS

12 Faces of Hope
At this time of year our thoughts tend to gravitate
towards events long ago in the Middle East.
Sadly, this is often overshadowed by current
news about the ongoing conflict in historic
Palestine and Israel.
Here is an uplifting invitation to meet twelve
inspiring Palestinians and Israelis, with different
religious backgrounds, sharing their hopes for
justice and peace in the Holy Land.
Twelve Faces of Hope is an exhibition, telling the
stories of these ambassadors for reconciliation,
which has been developed by the World Council
of Churches.
The display will be at the Old School, Stoke
Climsland from the evening of December 9 to
Friday, December 13. (Please check with the Old
school office (01579 370493) that your visit does
not clash with ongoing activities in the space.)
David Oddie

TE S

O

Some years ago, but not
around here, I severely annoyed the owner of an animal centre who rained down
her wrath upon my head for
treating the serious business
of pet rescue in a cavalier
fashion in my column.
Sadly, there are some people who have had any
form of a sense of humour surgically removed
and they include in my experience customs officials, USA immigration staff and some traffic wardens. None appreciate a joke and this lady had
joined their ranks just because I wrote that I was
on the lookout for a second-hand cat.
Finding a loving home for unwanted pets was
not a subject for mirth,
she said.
At least she didn’t, as
people now do, say
she was looking for ‘a
forever home’ which
makes me want to request a sick bucket.
I was sorry to upset her
though because she
was a lovely lady who
worked tirelessly for
her pets and made me
smile as she always claimed that any animal she
was trying to place as having a lovely personality
and ‘wouldn’t hurt a fly’ which was plainly a slight
manipulation of the truth when you noted a slavering creature eyeing up your throat with all the
charm of a rabid wolf.
I’m not looking for a second-hand cat at the moment or even a slightly used or nearly new one
because I already have a semi-detached one.
Cat people will understand that nobody actually
owns a cat. You have a creature which deigns to
live in your home, sleep on your favourite chair,
eventually setting bottom onto a new furry blanket you just bought for £19.99; and nibble delicately on the only food it seems to like; that is
until you spend a fortune on a bulk buy when
it will turn up its whiskers and refuse to touch it
ever again.
And sometimes, despite all this, the said cat will
up paws and decamp to a new place, either part
or full time. Reasons for this could be a mystery;
the appearance of a new puppy or kitten or,
heaven forbid a new baby in the old place, temp-
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tation in a new place by way of a decent fireside
chair, or a blanket or posh foods.
You may never know.
My semi-detached cat’s visits began some time
ago, casually walking past the terrace windows
and glancing in. At the time I still had my dear
old second-hander Oscar who used to share his
food with any passing cat.
When he went to the big cat basket in the sky
passing cat became pausing cat to poking head
round the door cat to venturing inside cat.
Now he’s a big ginger lump on the settee ruling
the household. He wouldn’t hurt a fly because
he’s too lazy to catch one. His favourite games
included lying on his back indicating a tummy
tickle would be welcome then severely gnawing
the tickler. Stationing himself in front
of my wheelchair and
refusing to move unless nudged with a
foot, which he then
attacks. Asking to go
out the front door
then appearing round
the back 20 seconds
later to come in. OK at
first but not a dozen
times a night.
On the plus side he’s very quiet, totally house
trained, spotlessly clean and not at all fussy
about food.
So, there we have it, semi-detached to almost
fully attached.
Tomato tip
In last month’s column I mentioned my son’s remarkable first year’s results as an allotment holder. He finished off his harvesting by producing
a large crop of absolutely perfect large straight
parsnips. I’ve never managed anything other
than small and mis-shapen.
I also reported on his success with tomatoes
while mine perished with blight.
Reader Les, who lives in Calstock emailed to say;
‘I grow outdoors Suttons Crimson Crush Range
of tomatoes (Beefsteak, Standard, Cherry) as they
are blight resistant with great results. When living in Liskeard I always suffered with blight.’
Another reader said to avoid heritage varieties as
there is often a good reason why these fell out of
favour. Mary Richards
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WAITING TO SERVE YOU: OUR
STALLHOLDERS

CLIMSLA
KE

STO

Every 1st Saturday of the month, your opportunity
to shop locally, meet friends and have a hearty
breakfast, all on your doorstep!

ET
ARK

STOKE CLIMSLAND VILLAGE MARKET

VILLAGE M
ND

Chris George – Wood turner (01579 370654)
Chris Rounsevell - Eggs and farm-fresh locally produced meats (01579 363598)
Dawn Hunn – Fresh veg and soft fruits in season (07779 058889)
Derek & Mary Scofield - Apple and other juices, vinegars, cordials (01579 350594)
Di Nash ( DJ’s Designs) - Peg bags, gift bags, etc. (01579 384155)
Michael Harford – wood crafts - (01579 370663)
Ian Macdonald - Cross stitch, tapestry, pictures framed (01579 351221)
Karen Cooper - Personalised gifts & cards (01579 370536)
Linda Losty - Handmade aprons (01579 342790 or 07733 298969)
Neil Robyns - Artisan yogurts, cream cheese, cheesecakes, pies (07831 625159)
Sue Cook - Stained glass and plants (in season) (01579 383885)
Sandra Jane - Leather goods (01579 370966)
Sarah Kidman - Individual hand-made jewellery (07850 557625)
Val Kidman - Home-made preserves, jams and freshly-baked cakes (01579 370297)

And let’s not forget the big value breakfasts you
can get at the same time as you shop. Sausage,
egg, bacon, hash brown, tomato, mushrooms
and baked beans: all that for a
mere £4. Where else can you
get such a delicious bargain?
Cooked to order just as you
like it with quality ingredients.
What have you got to lose?
Your waistline, possibly. But,
you can tell yourself it’s all for
a good cause. Great news,
as well as our delicious full
English breakfasts we are now
going to be adding a vegetarian option as well.
Same price, same deliciousness. Please book
ahead. Open to all. Served from 9am until noon.

If you are interested in
having a stall at the Market,
contact the
organiser, Val
Kidman, on 01579
370297 or leave
a message at the
Old School Office
(01579 370493).
Val is also the
person to contact
if you have any suggestions
for stall holders.

FRIDAY LUNCH CLUB
Did you know that every Friday, The Old School kitchen produces a delicious 3 course set menu, including
tea or coffee for just £6.50! You may have seen the posters in the village advertising each week’s menu, but
not realised that anyone can book a meal. All ages are welcome!
It’s an ideal opportunity for a Friday get together with friends. Enjoy freshly prepared food in a friendly
atmosphere with no washing up afterwards!
If it’s a Special occasion, why not bring along a bottle and we will supply a homemade cake to help you
celebrate! (Please state when booking as the cake will be made to order.)
Booking is essential via The Old School office 370493 with 48 hours’ notice. (Please remember to cancel if
you can’t make it as all food is freshly cooked).

JOIN THE 200 CLUB FOR ONLY £1 PER WEEK!
A weekly draw takes place at the Friday Lunch Club. Each winner takes home a quarter of the weekly pot
of money. The money raised helps support the Old School. Ring the office for details: 01579 370493
OLD SCHOOL AND STOKE CLIMSLAND NEWS - decEMBER 2019-january 2020
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We are open Wednesday to Friday 8pm to 11pm and
when there is an event on Saturday from 7.30 to 12pm.
If you want to know more, come to the bar to find
out. Alternatively, you can telephone the secretary:
Louise Power on 01759 370819 or email louisepoweraok@msn.com.
Thank you to David and Bernard for a fiendish quiz
in October. Most of the rounds were of the normal
difficulty. That is each team could answer most of
the questions. However, the table top round was
very difficult. Name all the post war Prime Ministers,
in date order.

We were given the names but it was surprisingly difficult to get them in the right order, especially as several
were Prime Minster more than once!
The ‘Bar Stools’ were lucky that one of their team had
an interest in history and had learned the names of the
prime ministers at school, so they came out top with
122 points. The second team, ‘Plymouth Hoes’ had 120
points, so there was a clear winner this month. The
winners of the wooden spoons were ‘A&E’.
ON November 2 we had a Hallowe’en meal. It was, as
usual, very well attended. Thank you to Jenny for the
wonderful decorations which put us all in the mood.
Bonnie and Jane cooked a lovely lasagne served with a
fresh salad. The meal was enormous so many of us had
difficulty forcing the pudding down. Thanks also go
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to the team of servers and washer uppers (Nigel, Tim,
Jenny, Graham Paul and Clare)! It was a great evening,
much enjoyed despite the rain and wind outside.
May I remind you that membership money is due by
the end of the year.
For those who ‘forget’ or haven’t time to get to the club
by then, we have a membership evening in January.
As usual there will be a free glass of wine and nibbles. It is always good fun to catch up after the frantic
Christmas period.
Don’t forget to come to the Christmas festivities, the
quiz and the supersized Christmas raffle. Try to find
time in the next month to sign up for the raffle. If you
are not in it, you can’t win it.
Dates for your diary:
November 16, Quiz.
November 30, Cheese and wine night.
December 21, Quiz.
December 22, Carols, mince pies and raffle.
January 18, Quiz.
January 25, Members’ night.
By the time you read this, we
will have had the Drop-In Information Session in the Parish Hall (November 22nd) and
those who came along will
have been able to give us their
views on the proposals.
All of the information gathered will be collated and
considered prior to the project’s next steps. Unfortunately, this is going on at the same time as this issue
of the OSN is being delivered but you’ll be able to
read all about it in the next edition.
If you are a Facebook user, you can find the latest
news on our Facebook page (type ‘Stoke Climsland
Village Hall’ into the search box). And the secretary of
the Parish Hall Committee will always help to answer
any queries you might have in the interim (secretaryscph@gmail.com).
Apparently there appears to be continuing confusion about the possible connection between
the development of the Parish Hall and parking
provision in the village. To make it absolutely
clear, car parking discussions are not associated
with the Parish Hall refurbishment in any way. On
the broader point, car parking in the village has
been an issue for a very long time and is the responsibility of the parish council. Any concerns or
issues should be raised with them.
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The Winter programme kicked
off in October
with a cash bingo
on Friday, October 4. With a
LUCKETT
SOCIAL
smaller number
CLUB
of people playing,
the prize fund was
slightly reduced.
Everyone had at least one winner, except for Martin. Maxine McLeod took home the top prize of £6.
A change of day to a Saturday saw a record attendance on October 12 for the club's AGM. In the absence of the chairman Ian (still away on holiday),
vice chairman Danny Hobbs presided. Thirty-seven
members attended the meeting which included
the secretary's annual report taking a light-hearted review of the last 12 months and the financial
situation which is looking pretty healthy thanks
to everyone's help and support for all the events
throughout the year.
All the officers were willing to stand again, so Ian
Salisbury remains as chairman, Secretary Geoff
Howlett, Treasurer Sheila Hobbs and Danny Hobbs
is still vice chairman. Committee members were
re-elected en bloc with the welcome addition of
Tim Selwood joining them. Later that evening
members enjoyed a delightful harvest supper with
everyone bringing a plate of tasty food.
On Friday 18th Ian posed the questions in a general knowledge quiz evening. With five teams
competing the winners were 'The Three Lucketteers' after a tie breaker with 'The Gardiners
Club'. In third place were 'Dog's Ear'. Congratulations go to Richard and Sue Davies plus Sally
Salisbury on winning.
The last Friday in October (25th) members had a
fun night with a beetle drive. First time player Lee
had beginner’s luck and the highest score taking
home the £8 first prize money. The booby prize
was shared between Danny and Kim who each received 50p (don't spend it all at once !).
What's on in December:
Friday, December 6, Christmas Prize Bingo. All the
festive tickets you need for just £ 5.
Sunday, December 8, A winter walk and Sunday
lunch. Starting at Luckett car park at 12 noon then
gently strolling along the river footpath to the
Royal Inn at Horsebridge for a Sunday roast (other
options available) at 1pm. Booking is essential to

cater for numbers. Please wear suitable footwear
and warm clothes.
Saturday, December 14, Members’ Christmas Party. Tickets £ 6.
January 2020 :
Friday, January 3, Membership evening and picture sheet quiz night. Come along and pay your
dues and take part in a fun quiz.
Friday, January 10 cash bingo. 'Eyes Down Let's
Play Bingo'.
Friday, January 17 Quiz night. Come and enjoy
one of Ivan's infamous quiz evenings. Always a
raucous occasion. One not to be missed.
Saturday, January 25 Burns’ Night celebrations.
Friday, January 31 Darts night practice and social
evening.
Events start at 8pm unless otherwise stated.
Club and bar open from 7. 30pm.
Remember you don't have to be a Lucketteer to
join in the fun !
Geoff Howlett, Honorary Secretary.
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Measurements taken at Oak Lodge,
Trecombe, in the parish of Stoke Climsland

OCTOBER WEATHER WATCH
2019
month’s total

highest day

1993-2018
no. of dry days

Rain / mm
lowest
37.3

189.0

39.9

3

month’s mean

highest day

coldest night

month’s total
average
143.1

highest
271.4

highest
day
74.6

Temperature / ºC
11.7

17.3

5.7

lowest
10.2

month’s mean
average
12.0

highest
13.6

highest day

coldest night

22.4

1.0

October is always a wet month, with an average rainfall over the past quarter-century of 143·1 mm; but we had
nearly a third more than that this year. There was no devastating day like the 29th of 2000 when we swam in 74·6
mm, there were only three days in the whole month on which no rain fell, and the 25th was wet enough to flood
the lanes with its total of 39·9 mm. The temperatures were not far off normal: though the daily mean was nearly
half a degree below average, this was mostly through lack of sunshine by day and the nights were no colder than
usual. Francis Gardner
At Ducklings we have
had a very busy few
weeks since our last
report in Old School
News.
The Ducklings’ children have enjoyed getting
their very own book bags to take home.
This is a new thing at Ducklings, the aim being to help
encourage our children's love for books and reading to
ensure they are equipped for school.
The children have really enjoyed selecting their own
books to take home and read with their family before
returning them and choosing new ones. Already we
can see a huge increase in our children's passion for
books and love for reading which is brilliant.
Over the past month or so at Ducklings we enjoyed
learning about and celebrating a variety of different
cultural celebrations and customs.
This term we have been looking at Diwali which is a
Hindu festival celebrated in India. The children read a
variety of books and watched some wonderful videos
teaching them about the Hindu culture and why Diwali is celebrated as one of their most important festivals.
Following this we created our very own Diva Lamps
made out of clay which turned out beautifully. We also
took the opportunity to explore a variety of food eaten
in India which went down extremely well.
More recently the children have been celebrating
Hallowe’en. We created some handprint spider pictures and also enjoyed having our faces painted with
some wonderful and scary spiders and skeletons were
created before our own eyes. I’m sure this all came to
a great climax with many of the children going out to
14

‘trick or treat’ with their friends and families. The children have been getting excited about bonfire night
both in and out of our setting.
The Ducklings children channelled the excitement
and created some wonderful firework pictures using tea bags and paint. Very messy but great fun! An
important part of this period is learning about the
importance of fire safety and how we can stay safe
around fires and fireworks.
Over the next half a term we have a wide range of exciting things planned. The children will be supporting
Children in Need by coming to Pre-school dressed as
their favourite book or story character. Dressing up is
always great fun especially when it is supporting a special cause. We will also be taking part in the Children in
Need duck race where we hope to make lots of money
for this special cause.
We will then be in full Christmas swing with preparations for the annual Christmas nativity starting in
earnest. This usually involves a great deal of glitter
and mess along with some wonderful singing as we
practise our wonderful Christmas songs. As always
we will be holding our annual Christmas stall at Stoke
Climsland Primary school. Please feel free to support
Ducklings by popping in to have a look at our stall or
just to say hi!
We can also finally confirm that we have been extremely lucky to have been able to arrange a trip to the
Drum Theatre in Plymouth where the children will be
watching a performance of the classic story "The Elves
and the Shoemaker" The children and staff will be travelling by Bus to watch the show before returning to
pre-school for a picnic lunch. A perfect end to what will
be a very busy term. Jon.
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Recycling for Charity
In the past six months, SHARE have set up around
20 collection points locally and members have collected, sorted, boxed and sent off a massive amount
of “waste” diverted from your black bags. The items
are sent to Terracycle to be made into new products
and have earned 90800 points, which will equate to
£908 for Kicks Count charity who aim to reduce the
UK’s still-birth rate.
The manufacturers dictate the items that can be accepted. Here’s the list.
1. Empty Crisps packets, all brands, all size bags &
multipacks, inc Walkers snacks, Quavers, Doritos,
Wotsits, Squares, French Fries, Monster Munch,
Poppables, Bugles, Mixups, Sunbites
2. KP all snacks, popcorn, pretzels, peanuts packs
3. Pringles brand only, tubes with plastic lids and
foil
4. All sweets, individual and mulitpacks, no foil,
trays or paper
5. Kinder products packaging inc. plastic egg
6. All biscuits, crackers & cakes wrappers. Inc Mini
Cheddars, Soreen, mini rolls & mulitpacks
7. Baby food pouches + lids & Ella’s, Kiddilious,
Goodies, snacks
8. Used toothbrushes, electric heads, toothpaste
tubes, dental floss packaging
9. Triggers & pumps off bottles, plastic in hair dye
kits, roll on deodorants, disposable gloves
10. Flexible packs of cleaning products, refill packs,
wipes, stain remover, dishwasher salt & tablets,
plastic air fresheners
11. Soft tubes from lotions, gels, creams, ointments,
lipsticks, mascaras, eye shadow compacts
12. Clean, dry, bagged pet food pouches, biscuits,
treats.
If it’s not on the list we can’t accept it.
For updates join Recycling for Charity FB page &
www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling.
If you would like to be involved, visit operation HQ,
help with sorting or have questions email SHARE@
south-hill.co.uk or Text 07305 044049.
Thank You for your support and...
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle this Christmas.
Alison Humphries

The talk this
month on ‘Birches
and Alders’ was
given by Paul Bartlett, garden manager of Stone Lane
Gardens
near
Chagford. The 5-acre woodland and water garden is
open all year round and has been awarded ‘national
collection status’ and ‘scientific status’ for birches.
The gardens were established by Kenneth and June
Ashburner and opened in 1992. It features trees
grown from seeds collected from across the world
by Kenneth. It is now managed as a charity and is
involved in continuing research. Kenneth wrote a
definitive monograph “The Genus Betula” published
by Kew in 2013.
Birches are smallish trees or shrubs, deciduous
hardwoods with a characteristic bark – thin and
sometimes papery plates with long horizontal
markings (lenticels). Our native silver birch (Betula
pendula) has a white bark but other varieties are
red, yellow or even black.
White bark evolved to protect against ultra-violet
radiation at high altitudes, darker barks grow in
forests. Birch and alder are pioneer species, often
growing in poor or contaminated soils such as mine
waste. Alders can grow in waterlogged areas and
have nodules with bacteria that can fix nitrogen.
Paul showed photos of many different trees in their
collection and the beautiful settings for their mythic
garden sculpture exhibitions. He also spoke about
his research and conservation travels to the Caucasus Mountains in Georgia and to the Indian forests
on the border with Tibet.
Our next meeting is on December 2, 7:30pm in the
Parish Hall. Chris Birchell will talk on ‘Autumn and
Winter Interests, all welcome. There is no January
meeting but the club has its Christmas party on
January 6. Mike Casebow
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Gardeners
are
easy to buy gifts
for at Christmas.
Plenty of choice
everywhere.
I’ve often put
together collections of seeds
which few gardeners can resist, either bundles of mixed
basic vegetable or flower seeds or more specialist ones
such as collections of heritage varieties, herbs, etc.
Live plants are problematical; Christmas is a busy time
to garden although pot grown plants are acceptable.
As are summer bulbs. The list is endless.
One year I gave a selection of cacti with a little growing
guide. Another, half a dozen sempervirens with a shallow planter and a guide. Both these can become a lifelong collecting hobby for
both children and adults.
This year I have hit on
the unusual.
Carnivorous plants are
fun. Pop a plant into a
colourful pot and you
have a great gift.
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I found a mixture in my local
garden centre and attractive ceramic pots a few metres away.
The two I have chosen are Pitcher plants and the Venus Flytrap.
Both are attractive to look at
along with a handy eating habit, happily trapping and digesting flies, spiders and other small
insects which venture too close.
In their natural habitat, mostly Asia, they grow very big
and have been known to ‘eat’ rats and frogs.
The Venus flytrap is perhaps the most fascinating as it
is the only plant in the world which physically ‘moves’
before your eyes when ‘lunch’ settles on its open maw.
Cultivation is not difficult; keep in a warm well-lit place
and keep moist but not over wet. In summer pots could
be put outside.
Other carnivorous plants include the Sundews which
trap insects on their sticky hairy leaves which then curl
up and start the digestion process. These grow wild in
the UK, I believe you can easily find them on Dartmoor.
Visit the Eden Project where there are carnivorous
plants on display.
Mary Richards
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We could have a Smartphone course for you

Smartphones are the cameras in your pocket and
can capture some amazing images with very little effort.
We have the exciting opportunity to have Ruth
Purdy come along to the Old School in Stoke
Climsland to run a workshop entitled ‘Discover
Smartphone Photography’. It will run over several weeks and could start in the early part of
next year.
A little information about Ruth: she studied Fine
Art in Birmingham, followed by an MA in Photography at Falmouth, where she was identified as
one of the best MA students in the British Journal
of Photography.

She is a natural maker of artefacts, and, following
experimentation with a variety of crafts, drawing
and painting, her work now focuses on the making of pictures.
Her credits include book and album covers, and
she has taught photography and art at all levels
to all abilities.
Her work in varied institutions has reinforced her
interest in how we make pictures and share valuable skills.
She works as a freelance artist in the community
and explores the coastline around her home. Ruth
is now part of Make it Better (mitber), a Community Interest Company set up in 2017 to support
communities to live well through the arts.
To make this possibility a reality, we need to
know how many people would be interested in
coming along.
The cost will be minimal, and each session will
last around two hours. So, if you think this could
be for you and want to find out more, or express
an interest, please contact Deri Parsons on 01579
370319 or via e-mail at derrick.parsons@btinternet.com
Deri Parsons
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Christmas is coming and the IT Clinic
will be taking its
customary break.
Please note that our
last session of the
year will be on 10 December and we will recommence
on 7 January 2020.
Here are a few ‘IT Snippets’ that you might find interesting and/or useful.
• If you are resident in Stoke Climsland parish and
missed out when BT launched superfast broadband a couple of years ago, it’s worth checking
again because some residents (like our very own
Nigel) now enjoy fibre to the premises. Superfast
broadband packages are now good value and
might save you money as well as providing more
reliability of service.
• If you struggle during the festive season and need
some urgent assistance, send an email (address below) and we’ll see what we can do to help. If we can
help, we will. We love new IT toys!
• Don’t forget to back-up your data, Santa will be
cross if you don’t. It’s something that is easily forgotten but is so important. There’s nothing quite
like the sinking feeling of having a computer crash
and realising that you’ve lost access to some very
important files.
Long Tuesday afternoons during the winter months
provide a great opportunity to start tackling a new IT
venture, like Family History, learning how a spreadsheet can help you control your finances, or just watching your favourite TV programme on the web.
So, make a note in your 2020 diary to come and see
us (Nigel, and Rosemary and Deri). IT on Tuesdays between 2 and 4 pm at the Old School.
If you want any more information, please give Deri
Parsons a call on 01579 370319 or send him an e-mail:
(derrick.parsons@btinternet.com).
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What’s On this Christmas?
Lots of singing, eating & friendship
As ever, you will not be at a a loss for entertainment opportunities in and around Stoke Climsland this
yuletide. It is the season of carol concerts and free mince pies!
The first carols of the season can be enjoyed at St. Mary’s in Callington on 5th December, with Canticorum and the Callington Town Band. Admission to the event is free.
On the 13th December there is a Carol Concert and Turkey Supper, hosted by the Scouts at The Venterdon Methodist Church , tickets are £10 per person, see the advert below for details
The ever popular carol concert with Stoke Climsland Community Choir takes place on the 22nd December, complete with free mince pies and mulled wine for afters, audience participation is positively encouraged for the traditional carols. Admission to the event is free.
On the 7th December, you can fill the whole day by attending the Stoke Climsland Methodist Church coffee morning from 10:15 am and then attending the Primraf Christmas Quiz Night at 7pm.
Last but not least, Stoke Climsland Parish Church has a complete set of Christmas services for all ages.
The editorial team would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very merry christmas and a happy
new year! Thank you, all our readers for your continuing support and we will see you again in 2020.

You are warmly invited to a

COMMUNITY
CAROL
SERVICE
led by Mr Neil Burden and

TURKEY SUPPER

Friday 13th December

Carols by
Candlelight
with Stoke Climsland Community Choir

Sunday 22nd December
6.30 pm
Stoke Climsland Parish Church
Followed by mulled wine and mince pies

for Families
Christmas	
  Eve	
  
Christingle	
  &	
  Messy	
  Nativity	
  
3.00	
  pm	
  	
  	
  Children’s	
  workshop	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  to	
  prepare	
  for	
  Messy	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Nativity	
  and	
  Christingle	
  
4.00	
  pm	
  	
  Chris?ngle	
  Service	
  

at 7.00 pm at Stoke Climsland Methodist Church
Proceeds to Action for Children
Stoke Climsland Scout Group and Stoke Climsland Methodist Church

Tickets—£10 each
Booking essential by 6th December

Christmas	
  Day	
  
10.30	
  am	
  	
  	
  Family	
  Service	
  

Tickets available from Lynda (370026)
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By the time you
read this, we will
have had the last
of our 2019 programme of talks at the Old School and we are looking forward to what the New Year has to offer us.
We are still finalising our 2020 programme but
we can tell you about our first few speakers. As
we always say, everyone with an interest in the
subject matter is welcome to come along to all or
any of our meetings: 7.30 pm in the Old School,
Stoke Climsland.
January 28: Our first speaker of the year will be
David Kilborn from the Arts Society. His illustrated talk, entitled 'The Eliots of Port Eliot in old
photographs' is based on a project to digitise
and catalogue the late Earl's many thousand pre1900 photographs held at Port Eliot and which
reflect the family's lifestyle of the period. Few of
these photographs have been seen before and
we are promised an intriguing glimpse into the
life and travels of this important local family. It
will be a great start to the year.
February 25: We travel from Port Eliot to Dartmoor
for a talk on the ‘Industrial Archaeology of Dartmoor’. Our speaker will be Emma Cunis, a qualified hill and moorland leader who has an intimate
knowledge of the moor. Through her company,
Dartmoor’s Daughter, Emma offers many guided
walks and outdoor activities, all of which bring her
in close contact with her subject matter.
March 24: From an overground view of Dartmoor
to an underground view of Cornish mines. And an
underground view with a difference as we welcome
Dr Keith Russ, who works for Western United Mines
Ltd, to show us the latest results from his mammoth
3D-modelling project. Keith has created fascinating
animated 3D models which bring to life the miles of
intricate tunnels and galleries below our feet.
His talk will give us an entirely different perspective
on mining activities in our locality.
We are continuing to develop our 2020 programme and we’ll give you regular updates in the
Old School News. To give you a flavour of what
is to come, we’ll have a Mayflower 400 themed
walk around Sutton Harbour in Plymouth, an
underwater exploration of a shipwreck off Scilly
and a view on the use of DNA profiling in family
history. Lots there to look forward to.
If you want more information about the Stoke
Climsland Local History Group, you can call Deri
Parsons on 01579 370319 or via e-mail at derrick.
parsons@btinternet.com Deri Parsons

Wonderful turn
out for the 2019
remembrance
parade.
Having the honour and privilege
to have married
a member of the
armed forces, remembrance is always a special day, to
pause and reflect on events past and remember those
no longer with us. I have had the privilege of being a
cub leader at 1st Stoke Climsland Scout Group for the
past ten years. A new family where lifelong friendships
grow. Having the privilege to be a part of an organisation that supports and encourages the local children.
Encouraging them to try new things, watching them
grow from shy young beavers and become confident,
empathic, caring young adults as they leave explorers is an absolute honour. Teaching life skills and having loads of fun along the way. Being a scout leader
is amazing. Clare
Bain, cub leader
Wonderful troupe
I would like to echo
what Clare has said
about a wonderful
turn out for remembrance parade. We
are truly blessed
with a wonderful
scout troop. It is so
important to us all
that even the tiny
beavers understand
the importance of
remembrance Sunday. The sacrifices that our armed
forces personnel made, and still make, is something
to remember.
Being part of 1st Stoke Climsland scout group helps
our children to develop skills and discipline. That passion doesn't seem to disappear around here. So many
of our, what would have been tiny beavers, are now either fully trained leaders or are in training.
As group scout secretary I'm very lucky to be involved
with the group and see these children blossom.
Thank you all for your continued support., I look forward to reporting to you in the new year.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from all at 1st
Stoke Climsland scout group.
Jenni Cattell, scout secretary
Photograph: Remembrance picture by W Wise
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vegan christmas dinner? IT’s time to bish bash bosh!

Catering for vegans or vegetarians this Christmas and
not sure how to tackle it? There are now two Bosh!
Cookbooks (either or both would make really excellent
christmas presents, by the way).
Try the Big Bosh! one tray vegan Christmas dinner, it is delicious and easy.
This recipe uses Jackfruit, which is fast
becoming a vegan staple, because the
young, unripe fruits soak up flavour
well and have a stringy, “meat-like” texture when cooked.. You can buy it in tins
in most large UK supermarkets now or
you can get it from a local health food
shop. There is also a helpful video of
this recipe on the Bosh! website.
INGREDIENTS:
For the roast veggies
50ml olive oil; 400g Maris Piper potatoes; 2 carrots; 2
parsnips; 100g brussel sprouts; 1 bulb garlic; 4 sprigs of
rosemary; 8 sprigs of thyme; Salt and pepper to season.
For the turkey jackfruit
400g jackfruit; 2 tbsp olive oil; ½ tsp salt; ½ tsp pepper;
½ tsp sugar; 1 tsp dried sage; 1 tsp onion powder; ½ tsp
garlic powder; ½ tsp dried thyme.
For the gravy
2 tbsp olive oil; 2 tbsp plain flour; 1 tbsp tomato purée;
1 tsp marmite; 200ml red wine; 500ml vegetable stock;
Salt, pepper and sugar to taste.
To serve
Cranberry sauce; one sachet plant based sage and
onion stuffing.
METHOD:
1. Preheat oven to 200*C; line one large roasting tin
with parchment paper.
2. Peel the potatoes, carrots and parsnips. Cut the potatoes into quarters, cut the carrots and parsnips into 3cm
chunks. Peel the red onions and cut them into quarters.
Remove the skins from the sprouts and cut them all in
half. Prepare the sachet of stuffing as directed on the
packet and roll the mixture into balls ready to be baked.
3. Put the potatoes and carrots in a large saucepan,
cover with cold water, add a generous pinch of salt, put
the pan on the stove, turn the heat up high, bring to
the boil and cook for 5 minutes. Add the parsnips and
sprouts and cook for a further 5 minutes, take the pan
off the stove and drain the vegetables into a colander.
Remove the carrots, parsnips and sprouts from the colander with a pair of tongs and set them to one side.
Toss the potatoes in the colander to chuff the sides and
set them to one side to dry and cool.
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4. Wash the jackfruit under cold water and pat dry
with a clean cloth. Pour the jackfruit and all the seasoning into a mixing bowl and fold everything together, making sure the pieces are totally covered in the seasoning. Set the
jackfruit to one side.
5. Put the potatoes in the roasting tin,
drizzle with a good glug of olive oil, a
generous pinch of salt and a good grind
of pepper. Mix the potatoes around in
the tin making sure they’re well covered.
Sprinkle half the garlic cloves over the
potatoes. Place the red onions in the
roasting tin, put the tin in the oven and
bake for 25 minutes (check after 20 to
make sure the red onion isn’t charring).
6. Take the tin out of the oven, remove
the red onion and garlic cloves, place them on a plate
and leave them to cool. Turn the potatoes in the tin
with tongs to ensure an even cook. Push the potatoes
to one side of the tin. Put the carrots and parsnips in
the tray, drizzle with olive oil and push them up against
the potatoes. Pour the jackfruit into the tin and push
the pieces up against the carrots and parsnips. Place
the stuffing balls next to the jackfruit. Sprinkle the remaining garlic cloves, rosemary and thyme over the
potatoes, carrot and parsnips and put the tin back in
the oven for 30 minutes.
7. Make the gravy. Cut the roasted red onion into small
pieces. Remove the roast garlic cloves from the skins
and crush them into a paste with a pestle and mortar.
Warm 1 tbsp olive oil in a saucepan over a medium
heat. Pour in the red onion and stir for one minute.
Add the garlic, tomato puree, marmite and plain flour
to the saucepan and stir for 2 minutes to make a thick,
flavoured roux. Gradually pour the red wine in to the
pan and stir to combine. Turn up the heat and leave
to simmer for 3-5 minutes until most of the alcohol has
cooked off and the mixture is thick. Pour the vegetable
stock into the pan and simmer for a further 5-8 minutes
to thicken until the gravy reaches your desired consistency. Taste the gravy and season with salt, pepper and
a little sugar. Turn the heat right down and keep the
pan on the stove to keep warm.
8. Take the roasting tin out of the oven and turn all
the vegetables, jackfruit and stuffing balls around
to ensure an even cook. Pour the sprouts into the
pan next to the stuffing balls. Drizzle with a little olive oil, some salt and pepper and put the pan back
in the oven for 15 minutes.
9. Take the pan out of the oven, plate up the dinner,
pour over the gravy and serve with cranberry sauce.
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Glebe Veterinary Surgery
(Next Door to Lezant Church)
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

(01579) 371295
www.glebevets.co.uk

Continuing the series
of articles that explores
different means of protecting the identities of
children, this article provides a ‘how to’ of using
Facepixelizer to pixelate
sections of a photo.
In order to use this website, carry out the following instructions:
• Open your web browser software and go to
the Facepixelizer website at www.Facepixelizer.com
• On the home page that appears, the photo
viewing area shall present itself with a request to drop photos within that particular
area
• Open your Windows Explorer application and
navigate your way to the folder with the appropriate folder
• Click on the photo and ‘drag’ your photo to
the area of the home page that says “drop image files here” and release the mouse button
• The image that you selected shall then appear on screen
• On the left hand side of the screen is the ‘effects’ option
• Click ‘Pixelize’ to begin pixelating the appropriate photo sections
• Move the mouse over to the area you want
pixelated
• Hold down the left mouse button and move
the mouse accordingly to create a ‘box’
around the area you want pixelated
• Release the mouse button and the area then
becomes pixelated
• Repeat the process for each area you wish to
pixelate
• If you wish instead to blur the sections instead of pixelating, click ‘Blur’ and follow the
same instructions
• When you are happy, click ‘Save Image’ to either open it with your default photo application, or to save the photo to a folder of your
choosing
The website provides a video tutorial that introduces you to other features that you might be
interested in.
For the purposes of pixilation, the website is
very easy and efficient to use and comes recommended.
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Window Cleaner

Established for over 20 years

Gutter clearing and unblocking
Gutter and Fascia cleaning Exterior walls cleaned

For a FREE estimate telephone Mr Williams
01579 384435 or 07990 996886
At our October meeting it was all eyes to the front as
'Glass lamp worker' Graham Reed got to work. Graham
has a background as a scientific glass blower making a
range of scientific instruments.
He soon got going with the propane and oxygen to
begin his work. Graham used his lamp to demonstrate
how he can heat up glass tubes and fashion them into
all sorts of shapes and configurations and then rejoin
the two ends back together again.
We were all amazed to see this magic happen before
our eyes! He also showed how he scored the glass to
cut it to a desired length.
He explained to us how at one time, many of the leading universities had their own glass blowing shops but
a loss of the skill base has led to a sharp decline and
most have now closed.
There are less than 200 lamp workers left in the UK and
they are mainly based around the Cambridge area due
to the scientific work happening in that location. Graham is the only one left in the South West.
Soon it was 'demo time' and Graham showed us how
to make a small glass animal from a tube of glass. Then
it was the turn of the WI volunteers and two of our
members, Brenda and Jill bravely stepped up to the
lamp! With Graham's help they both made glass baubles which will look great on their trees at Christmas.
It was lovely to see the passion and enthusiasm that
Graham has for his work and quite fascinating for us
to see how a glass tube could transform in front of us.
He is planning to exhibit a glass tree at the Tavistock
Christmas tree festival so why not pop along and take
a look for yourselves.
Dates for your Diary:
Cookery at the Old School 7pm
WI Meetings Parish Hall 7.30pm
Creative Social Club 7.30pm
Dec 3 Cookery Demonstration
Dec 7 Senior Citizens’ Christmas Afternoon Tea
Dec12 WI Christmas meeting
Jan14 WI meeting A honeybee's world
Jan 2 Creative Social Club
Ros Hardy
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CALWETON
CLEANING SERVICE

CARPET CLEANING, WINDOW CLEANING,
FASCIA AND GUTTERING CLEANING,
DOMESTIC CLEANING

Contact : JIM COURTIS
( 01579 383951
Mobile: 07985625918
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Tamar Plumbing and Heating

Your Local Oftec registered oil heating specialists
New heating systems, upgrades and servicing
Energy efficient heating controls fitted
Aga and Rayburn servicing
New bathrooms and showers
All general plumbing, from tap washers to water tanks
Free estimates

Phil Matthews (new phone number but still local)
01822 833200 or 077 099 57529

Burns Night 2020
Saturday 25th Jan
7.30pm
Callington Town Hall
Come along and join
in with the annual celebrations to mark Robbie Burns’ birthday!
With all the pomp and
ceremony of the very
best of Burns Nights
north of the border,
enjoy the traditional
cuisine of a Burns Supper, complete with the Address to the Haggis, listen to the light-hearted
speech to the Immortal Memory of Robbie Burns
and then gird your loins (or your kilts) to step
onto the dance floor to burn (no pun intended)
off those extra calories. This will be the 21st consecutive year that a Twinning Burns Supper has
taken place in Callington and over the years the
event has gained a tremendous following, so tickets “fly off the shelves”.
Tickets: £18. Book early to avoid disappointment!
Tickets and Further Information from cadta@
btinternet.com
On December 4,
Simon
Francis,
Wellbeing Lead at
Nuffield Health,
will advise us on
how we can all
live longer and
achieve a better
quality of life.
This may interest
anyone who has
suffered serious illness.
Our first meeting next year will be on February
5 and we are in the process of finalising the programme for next year.
Remember, our meetings are open to anyone with
prostate cancer and their family and friends and
start at 6:30pm at Callington Health Centre. They
are free to attend and with tea/coffee provided.
For more information please contact:
Chris Greensted by phone on 01822 834797 or
by email to: tapsinfo555@gmail.com
Meanwhile we wish everyone reading this a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
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Having received my
first Christmas card
on November 12th,
I was tempted to express my opinion of
the long drawn out
lead-up to the Festive Season but, on
reflection,
decided
that such ranting happens every year and
the points made are
so well versed that
any contribution that
I can make to the diatribe would not improve
the situation, so you are spared the vitriol and
spleen-venting that is my normal approach to
such matters.
I chose, instead, to offer my opinion on motorists who
drive in the dark with only one headlight working.
I travel to Plymouth and back quite often at night
and have yet to make one leg of that journey without seeing at least ten such dangerous vehicles.
I am sure that some of those drivers do not realise that they have a defective headlight. With rear
lights and brake lights there is some excuse.
If no-one tells you that one or other isn't working
you are unlikely to find out unless you do a regular check or are pulled over by the police (which
has happened to me – he was very understanding but told me, in no uncertain terms, to get it
fixed asap).
The problem with the headlight thing is that, to
an oncoming driver, they look like a motorbike
and a collision is even more likely if the missing
headlight is on the off (i.e. the driver's) side.
It is, surely, not difficult to check your own headlights e.g. by driving up to your garage doors or
other building and looking at the reflected lights or,
even, getting out of the vehicle and having a look.
As I was writing that last sentence, it suddenly
dawned on me that I had not done this myself for
some time and was, potentially, equally guilty. I
ran out to my car, switched on the headlights,
checked in front and was greatly relieved to see
two bright lights.
I was instantly reminded of the parable (appropriately enough) of beams and motes.
Yours humbly. Drive carefully.
Merry Christmas
C.U.R. Mudgeon
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Does your Oil boiler need a service?

Get the best from your
heating system this winter • Oil boiler service & installation
by having it serviced by an • Full systems installed
Oftec registered engineer

Rick Cornell
01579 362485
07809 066421

• Tank installation & service
• Swimming pool filtration

• All types of plumbing services

RURAL SERVICES
ESTATE, COUNTRYSIDE
WOODLAND & GARDEN
SERVICES

NEIL HOLDING
01566 785580 Mobile: 07976 535225
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Pooh’s gift to us

Lawrence House Museum is now closed for the
winter but we do not hibernate! We wish you
the very best for Christmas and the New Year and
look forward to seeing you in the spring – we reopen for 2020 on Monday, March 30.

CaféScientifique, Launceston does not meet in
the winter. Here is a copy of our provisional programme for 2020.
Our first meeting is on Tuesday, February 19
when Dr Malcolm Wright will be giving a talk
on local scientific hero, the co-discoverer of the
planet Neptune, John Couch Adams.
Season’s Greetings for the turn of the year!

‘He had just come to the bridge and not looking
where he was going he tripped over something
and the fir-cone jerked out of his paw into the
river. ‘Bother’ said Pooh as it floated slowly under
the bridge and he went back to get another fircone which had a rhyme to it.
But then he thought that he would just look at
the river instead, because it was a perfect sort
of day, so he lay down and looked at it, and it
slipped slowly away beneath him and suddenly,
there was his fir-cone slipping away too.
And that was the beginning of the game called
Poohsticks which Pooh invented and which he
and his friends used to play on the edge of the
Forest.’ (The House at Pooh Corner, A.A. Milne)’.
This extract from Winnie the Pooh captures an
idyllic period in our memories of a time to just
‘be’, time to be idle and enjoy space.
I write this in the run up towards Christmas, often a stressful time: money; gifts; food; work and
family. No matter what we spend and how much
we try to give the perfect gift, arguably there
is one gift we can give which costs more than
pounds and so is more difficult and that is time.
We make time for others, our families and those
in some sort of need. Often churches and other
charities provide Christmas Meals for lonely people, but the real gift is the time the volunteers give.
God uses time in the original Christmas story; as
Christians we believe that God, the Creator, entered into time over two thousand years ago in
the human baby Jesus.
The Gospel writers go to great lengths to make
the point that Jesus is an historic figure. Luke
tells us that in Palestine Joseph and Mary give
birth to a baby named Jesus at the time that a
census was ‘taken by the entire Roman world’.
God enters time so that the quality of our time
can be changed.
The name of this baby is significant, ‘Jesus’. The
one who will make us whole by our simply being
in relationship with him. The promise is that our
life, our time, our future just gets better as we
experience God’s love for us.
We have many carol services taking place across
in the Callington and Tamar Valley area, why not
make time, come along and celebrate the Christmas story together with us?
Rev David Moss, Methodist Minister.
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Traditions old and new
The fire is lit and the
Cotehele Christmas
garland is hanging in
the Great Hall so it’s
definitely feeling like
Christmas here now.
The garland is a
long-standing tradition at Cotehele,
now in its 63rd year,
and all the flowers are grown and
dried on site. More than 30 volunteers support the garden team and
in summer they spend 70 hours a
week picking and stripping the flowers ready for drying in the bothy and
above the Barn restaurant.
The garland itself takes 12 days to build
and is always worth a trip to see, as every year the design is different, depending on which flowers have performed
best over the growing season.
A new exhibition in the Breakfast
Room tells the story of the work behind the garland and shares pictures of ‘Garlands
Through Time’ and there are musical perfor-

mances under the garland most days in December from 1-1.30 and 2-2.30pm.
Collect a free ticket from reception when you arrive.
You could start a completely new tradition with a
Victorian Family Christmas at Cotehele Mill. Follow
the festive trail along Morden Stream from the quay
and see the mill decorated for a traditional Victorian
Christmas with lots of family-friendly activities on
long weekends from November 29 then daily from
December 20 until January 5 (except Christmas day
and Boxing day).
Mother and Father Christmas are at Cotehele Mill on
14, 15, 21 and 22 December from 11.30am-2.30pm.
It’s £3 per child which includes a gift and time to
chat with these VIPs.
You’ll need to buy your ticket from the mill reception when you arrive and, as Mother and Father
Christmas like to make every visit special, there may
be a wait but you’ll be able to enjoy the toys, dressing up and crafts in the mill to pass the time. There’ll
also be a pop-up café in the mill bakery.
Although the house and mill close in January for

conservation work the restaurant and Edgcumbe
tea-room remain open, so you’ll always be able
to warm up with a coffee or enjoy a meal after
a bracing walk through the wintry
countryside.
We’re refitting the shop and Cotehele
Gallery so for more information on their
opening times and everything else that’s
going on here, please check our website, www.nationaltrust.org.uk/cotehele.
We hope to see you here soon!
Dawn Todd.
Photographs: Children dressing up in Victorian costume at the Mill. Walking a pittesporum caterpillar into the Great Hall. A
garland in place in a previous year
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Professional
Carpet Cleaning

BJV
NING
CLEA

Your Lounge & Hallway. TEL. 01566 782753
www.bjvcleaning.co.uk
J u s t £35.00

Callington U3A is a great way to expand your horizons,
offering unique and exciting opportunities to learn,
laugh and live for anyone who is no longer working
full-time. Opportunities and experiences for thinking,
making, playing and doing through activities such as
speaking a new language, writing creatively, playing
scrabble and ten pin bowling. Our U3A activities provide friendship and companionship as well as improving skills. With more than 30 groups, meetings weekly
or monthly, there are not enough days in the week to
attend them all!
November’s meeting welcomed Tommy Hatwell a renowned photographer, based in Plymouth and living
in Launceston. He spoke engagingly, lacing his talk with
humour about his travels and experiences in Uganda.
An area of Africa he has visited for many years working
alongside the people gaining their love and respect. He
lives in the village home of his ‘Uganda Mum’ while taking part in projects to improve the life of the villagers.
We saw inspirational images of friendly, smiling faces
from teenagers studying at the Solar Night School and
children playing near the newly built bore hole completed last year.

The next open meeting will take place on January
6, 2020 at Callington Town Hall between 10 am – 12
when Anne Marger OBE will share her VSO experiences
in Nepal. To learn more about this local organisation go
to u3asites.org.uk/callington.
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Innovative dairy farm at Duchy College
In a huge boon for the South West’s agriculture
sector, Cornwall is set to boast a major research
and innovation dairy farm.
Future Farm, located at Duchy College Stoke
Climsland, will be a first of its type for England with
the aim of improving efficiency, welfare and technological advancement in dairy farming.
The facility will encourage SMEs across Cornwall
and the Isles of Scilly to engage in research at a local, national and international level.
Future Farm will also benefit the next generation
of workers and leaders in the sector, with Duchy
College Stoke Climsland students in Cornwall
and Bicton College students in Devon heavily involved, according to Principal of the Colleges, Dr
Phil Le Grice.
“This is an incredible resource for the South West,
one that will benefit the dairy and environment
sector in many ways,” he said.
“The importance of this project can’t be understated and is why we are delighted Minister of State
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), George Eustice MP, has agreed to cut
the turf to mark the start of the build.”
The project has received £1,155,637 of funding
from the England European Regional Development Fund as part of the European Structural and
Investment Funds Growth Programme 2014-2020.

Photograph: Minister George Eustice cutting the turf
for the new Dairy farm project.
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The Callington Singers
enter a new era
In August of this year the Musical Director and founder of
the Callington Singers, Graham Williams, announced that
he would be retiring after the
planned trip to Sicily in October. He conducted the choir for the final time in Palermo Cathedral, at the end of a remarkable tour.
Graham founded the Callington Singers in 1983, since
which time the choir has earned an ever growing reputation as one of the most accomplished community
choirs in the South West.
The Callington Singers tour annually and have performed in some very prestigious venues, including:
Westminster Abbey; St Paul’s Cathedral; St George’s

Windsor; Portsmouth & Truro Cathedral; Notre Dame;
La Madeleine; St Mark’s Cathedral Venice; Berlin Dom;
San Pietro in Vincoli. Just after the Berlin Wall fell, the
choir sang at Schwerin and were the first British choir
after World War Two to do so.
The Callington Singers will be under the baton of Andrew Wilson. Andrew is no stranger to the choir, as he
has accompanied them and acted as guest conductor
on a number of occasions in the past. From his home
in Tavistock, Andrew said, “I love the enthusiasm and
richness of sound the Callington Singers always show
in their concerts and enjoy the friendly, welcoming atmosphere of their rehearsals... I am delighted and honoured to be appointed Graham Williams’s successor:
he will be a very tough act to follow his inspirational
leadership and expertise has built up an enviable reputation for the choir... I intend to continue his mission to
bring the joy of choral singing to the choir’s members
and their audiences... I look forward to working with
them and their superb pianist Mark Smith.”
The Callington Singers meets on Thursday evenings at
7:30pm in Callington Primary School, all are welcome
and there are no auditions. Term begins on January 9th
2020, see: www.callingtonsingers.org

Photograph: outside Palermo Cathedral
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The lighting up of
our village Christmas tree will take
place on Sunday,
December 8 at
6:00 pm.
The tree is once
again being generously provided
by the town council, and it will be
sited in its usual position by permission of RPB
Motors.
After the light-up and, weather permitting, a
quick (hopefully tuneful) carol, we are all invited
to enjoy the hospitality of the Swingletree where
there will be entertainment laid on, not to mention free mince pies provided by the residents’
association.
Sadly, our plans to take part in the community
speed watch scheme have stalled, due to insufficient numbers of volunteers.
It might be possible for us to team up with people from another village which means that our
volunteers wouldn't have to monitor, and potentially report on, friends and neighbours.
If you feel that this might be something of a
game-changer for you and you would feel more
comfortable with this option, please do let me
know as soon as possible.
Either drop me an email:
susie@trunktree.plus.com or give me a ring on
01579 383829.
Hope to see you on Sunday, December 8.
Warmest best wishes,
Susie Iannantuoni
Chairman of Kelly Bray Residents’ Association

Christmas is definitely
coming; geese (and
turkeys) will be getting distinctly nervous
and the old man is no
doubt bemoaning the
state of his hat after last
year's celebrations. In a
mad moment I signed
up to receive daily alerts as to how many 'sleeps' there
are until the big day and, frankly, I wish I hadn't.
The days are absolutely whizzing by but, rather than
feeling the excitement mount as the numbers steadily decrease, I’m beginning to feel as if I'm hurtling towards my tinsel-covered doom.
Most of my crafting friends feel torn between burning
the midnight oil getting new stock ready for the many
Christmas fairs and markets, and trying to get their
own holiday houses in order.
Talking of festive events - our last Craft Fair of 2019 will
be held on Saturday 21st December - a boon for those
who like to indulge in a spot of brinkmanship and
leave their Christmas shopping until the last possible
minute, or indeed a life-line for the terminally disorganised amongst us.
However you prefer to get Christmas-ready you really can rely on us for a one-stop shopping session:
everything from the perfect gift to the paper to
wrap it in, as well as greetings cards, and 'thank you'
cards for when it is all over. There will also be festive
fare on the menu in our lovely little café, the perfect place to rest, recuperate and re-group whether
you've ticked off everything on your shopping list,
or you just need to chill out for a while.
As the year draws to a close, on behalf of all the stallholders at the Old School Craft Gift Fair, I would like to
thank all our customers and wish them a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Thanks, and good
wishes also, to Helen for running the cafe and laying on
the most delicious food, to Edah and Jonathan for all
their hard work and to the Old School trustees for their
continued support.
Merry Christmas one and all and we look forward to
seeing you in February. Susie Iannantuoni
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‘Seeing the
wood from
the trees this
Christmas’
Preparations are building for the festive season. Putting aside the politics and far too serious business of
Brexit & general elections, thoughts turn to THE BIG
QUESTION – artificial or real?. Oh, the dilemma of THE
TREE– not the cost, the size, the status, nor the inevitable pine needle drop come Boxing Day – No, this
Christmas it’s the ‘green credentials’!. Thanks to National Treasure David Attenborough and Greta Thunberg,
et al, plus the added threat of an XR protestor supergluing themselves to your front door, as innocent carol
singers, joyfully but insensitively, dare to belt out such
favourites as ‘Deck the Halls’ or ‘The Holly and The Ivy’.
For the traditional yuletide tree – such a popular family
home or town square centrepiece, since its advent in
1841 by Prince Albert to dazzle and impress Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle, its days now seem numbered.
Choose the real deal of a Norway Spruce – with or without its roots and you are accused of supporting monoculture, soil acidification and mass deforestation, by
harvesting the fledgling crop. Alternatively, go for the
substitute artificial tree, inevitably manufactured from
oil derived plastic, assembled by oppressed child labour in some third nation sweatshop, shipped half way
around the World burning precious fossil fuels and polluting the oceans, just for our own pure pleasure and
seasonal gratification! Real or fake – chances are either
or both will be discarded into landfill come January 6 –
Bah Humbug!
Yet the true value of nature’s largest of plants, beyond
the symbolism of Christian celebrations or any ancient
pagan festivals, is that of its ‘natural capital’ – another
21st century eco-soundbite! For the real benefit of
trees in woodland and forest comes in several forms in
its fight against climate change.
Firstly, all forms of plant life are natural converters of
Carbon Dioxide (CO2), however trees in particular with
their long-life span act as perfect sequestrations (capture/soak up) as they grow.
Secondly, the eventual timber harvested can be used
in a wide range of construction materials, for barns
and houses, fencing, decking and of course furniture,
to name but a few and acts as a replacement for other
high carbon derived products made from steel and
plastic. Finally, as a natural renewable energy, fuel in
the form of logs, pellets or woodchip for biomass heating systems, each replacing finite oil and gas resources.
Of course, the mass planting of trees may seem a simple, low cost option to remove carbon from the atmos34

phere in an attempt to mitigate climate change.
However, the challenge and balance of land-use
availability has to be accounted. Simply turning
back the clock to an era of blanket afforestation –
choose between the Dark Ages, Medieval or preIndustrial Revolution Britain, whilst to remember
the human population, settlement type and lower
demand on food production scale.
Roll on 250 years and today an ever-growing population towards 70 million still living on the same island
no larger, with currently 70 per cent landmass under
agricultural food production and 60 per cent self-sufficiency, our woodlands now only represent ten per cent
or 3.2 million hectares of land.
Much of this is found in difficult to crop, graze or
access valleys in remote regions and often under
Forestry Commission or private estate commercial
plantations. Smaller scale amenity woodlands and
on-farm spinneys are far fewer and often left unmanaged due to the long-term economic downturn in timber market values.
So welcome news and a rare Christmas present from
DEFRA, with the announcement of a £50 million
Woodland Carbon Guarantee Scheme – to plant up to
11 million new trees by 2022, as part of its 25-year Environmental Plan to reach ‘net zero’ by 2050. Landowners
in return, would be able to trade ‘carbon units’ at a fixed
minimum price to counter big business and industry
own carbon emissions.
Additionally, at a local level another initiative, this
time by Cornwall Council, in its vision to plant a ‘Forest for Cornwall’ to reach ‘net zero’ by 2030, ambitiously sets a £30 million budget to establish 50,000
trees across the Duchy.
So, as we move into a new decade with climate emergencies top of the agenda worldwide, food production, energy resource and land use here in the UK remain key drivers in our quest to be ‘ Carbon Neutral’ by
either 2030, 40, or 50.
Clearly what is needed from society is some 2020 vision so that we all can ‘see the wood for the trees’ in
this coming year & beyond – one for all to contemplate
around the tinsel tree. Wishing a Happy Christmas from
us all ‘Down on the Farm’. Martin Howlett
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So, we’re back into the Christmas season again, and one that
might prove just a little different
from recent years.
As I write this article I have yet to
see the John Lewis TV advert, or
indeed any promise that it will
arrive this year (a quick scan of
their website is remarkably lacking in any information), so that
may be different.
But perhaps TV may not be so
dominated by the retail sector this year. It will of course
have an air-time rival - the general election called for 12
December and I don’t think that it will be just air-time
that is challenged, but perhaps the thinking capacity of
many people across the nation.
We have become so conditioned to think
about Christmas from Hallowe’en and
fireworks night onwards, I suspect
that having an election placed
in its path may delay any
thoughts of Christmas preparations. Perhaps John Lewis is
playing a canny hand.
If you’ve followed the political
debate, perhaps wearily, over
the past months and years
then there’s no doubt that an
Election offers some hope of
a new form of government that
might move beyond the division,
wrangling and unpleasantness that we
now experience at Westminster. I’m sure that
those who are closely involved in political parties are
convinced that success in the election will bring a decisive break-through, but I’m not so sure.
I recognise that in all my voting life there has always
been an element of favourable presentation of statis-

tics and political spin, but it now seems to be a valued
art-form, with clarity and truth hard to come by. To me,
from an earthly and human perspective there are no
obvious answers to the challenges this country faces,
irrespective of which party wins.
If you’ve ever been to a carol service you may have
heard the following: ‘For unto us a child is born,
unto us a son is given, and the government will be
on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful
Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince
of Peace. Of the greatness of his government and
peace there will be no end.’ This comes from the Old
Testament prophet Isaiah, who himself was writing
in troubled times. He was speaking about the birth
of Jesus, and how his birth will bring something new
into the world. I find it intriguing that amongst the
many things that Isaiah could have said about the
birth of a child, he was prompted by God to
speak of government and peace.
Many Christians will understand
exactly what Isaiah was saying.
When someone accepts the
gift into their lives that Jesus
is, then often what happens
is a gradual change from
chaos to peace - a sense of
earthly affairs coming under the beneficial governance of God.
I think it’s a gift that’s available
to individuals, organisations,
counties and nations - and to neglect the gift courts problems. To
paraphrase one of the Psalms - unless the
Lord builds it, the builders build in vain.
My closing prayer for us all at the end of 2019 is that the
light of Jesus Christ may truly dawn in our lives, homes
and this nation. May you have a blessed and peaceful
Christmas. Tony Stephens

Dear friends,
It is with mixed feelings that I’m writing to tell
you I shall be leaving this wonderful community
to take up a new role as Associate Priest for the
Rame Peninsula Team Ministry, some time in the
new year.
This will be while continuing my part-time day job
in Plymouth - I haven’t reached retirement age yet!
My family and I were welcomed into this place
when we arrived 27 years ago and I have felt
included ever since.
It’s going to be hard to leave, but at the same time,

I do feel called to share what I have learned during my curacy, with a new group of churches and
their congregations. I am excited about what this
new chapter of my ministry has in store for me,
whatever that looks like.
Stoke Climsland is a very special community and
I’m sure it will continue to thrive, with all of you,
the people who are the beating heart of the place.
I pray that you will all continue to be blessed and
I look forward to hearing your news after I’ve left.
With love from your (until the end of December)
Curate - Annabel King
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We were hoping
to bring you a report and photos
from our ‘spooktastic’ Hallowe’en
gymkhana, but we
were scuppered by
the weather.
Although it was
due to take place
in the indoor arena at Duchy College, the high
winds and torrential rain meant it was too dangerous for people to get there and we, very sadly,
had to cancel. We will have to save our wonderful
rosettes - produced by Rosettes of Quality in St
Ive - for next year.

We are looking forward to our Christmas games
at Duchy on December 22 - think party games on
horseback - pass the parcel, musical statues etc.
Last year we had some great fancy dress too - see
picture of a couple of Santa’s Elves - so we are hoping for more of the same this year. It will be great
fun for all ages and there will be festive refreshments - spectators will be most welcome too.
Please contact Sheila on 07890 564210 If you want
to come along so we make sure we don’t run out of
mulled wine or mince pies.
In January we will launch our 2020 membership
and we are looking for ideas for new events from
both members and potential members. Please
email any ideas you may have to scadra@btconnect.com. There are already plans in the pipeline
for some Cross-country schooling at Lower Tokenbury and possibly a summer dog show to entertain our canine friends! Watch this space and our
website www.scadra.co.uk for more details.
Photographs: Last year’s Christmas fun on horseback.
Don’t miss this year’s on December 22.
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Come and walk for us
I frequently mention our
need for more volunteers
to join Duchy RDA.
Our sessions take place
at Duchy College on
Wednesdays, from 1pm till
4pm during term time.
We suggest that you come along and watch a session
first to see if you think RDA's for you. If so, we'll encourage you, probably rather enthusiastically, to start ASAP!
The following is how you might spend your first
session. Unless you have problems walking, you'll
start as a side-walker, for which task an instructor
will give you guidelines.
Although your first job as a volunteer, side-walkers
are essential for the safety of the rider. You will be
accompanied by an experienced side-walker who'll
answer any queries.
Your job is not only
to help keep your
rider safe but to
get to know them
and make sure that
they understand
what they've been
asked to do.
You might also take
a happy, smiling
rider back to their escort afterwards and give a brief progress report to the
person assigned to record it.
For those who'd find side-walking difficult
there are several less physical roles, including
the aforementioned record-taking, which, as a
coach, I find very helpful.
The session comprises three three-quarter hour rides,
with time between the second and third rides for a
chat, a cup of tea and sometimes even a piece of cake.
N.B. I've heard that there are no calories in cake eaten
as a volunteer!
That's the fun bit. However, beforehand, to comply
with current legislation, you'll have completed an application, supplied references and had a DBS check, the
latter at our expense. Using this information, we issue
the all-important Green Card, which also forms a record of RDA roles you can fulfil. Everyone who's anyone
has a Green Card!
You'll then be licensed to help!
For information: www.rdaduchy.org.uk.
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At the Parish Council meeting on the 21st October
2019, the following issues were addressed.
Rowden Field: The clerk has researched the status
and ownership further and discovered that the land
was a common but was let out on the orders of the
War Agricultural Committee in 1943. The minutes
indicate that the PC has always paid costs associated with fencing and gating. The latest search indicates that the land has not been registered, so the
PC can do so. A letter to the Duchy Estates Office in
Bath is the next step, in which the war memorial and
duck pond can also be confirmed as not owned by
the Duchy of Cornwall. The registration of the war
memorial, duck pond and Rowden Field can then
be formally actioned.
Luckett Swings: The fee of £400-£500 + VAT associated with the Fields in Trust transfer of the playground has been queried, response: “Those are
administrative and legal fees of which we advised
Luckett Swings Committee prior to the dedication.”
Cllr Vulliamy has found some emails from 2½ years
ago and now has a query to put to the Fields in Trust
before any further actions are taken.
Playground Maintenance: Cllrs Forbes, Cooper &
Crawley have inspected the equipment in Downgate playing field and on the Village Green, referring to the latest RoSPA reports. There is a resultant
action list, some of which are already being dealt
with by them. The inspection indicates that several
pieces of equipment need replacing.
Venterdon Bus Shelter: Cllr Cazaly reported that
CORMAC have confirmed 18th November as the
date for the start of the foundation works and road
closure is now not required, which will save some
money for the council. The manufacturers of the
bus shelter are ready to build it as and when appropriate to the completion of the foundation. Cllr
Cazaly will ensure CORMAC are present when the
shelter is delivered and fitted.
CNP Highways scheme progress: HGV signs have
been installed at the top of Monks Cross and the
Bray Shop speed signs are fitted.
Duchy College: Footpath site visit took place on
the 8th October with Cllr Howlett, the Clerk, Philip
Brown, Ross Cooper and Glen Miller from the Col38

lege and Chris Monks from Countryside Access. Mr.
Monks has confirmed that footpath repair is within
the remit of Cornwall Council and therefore costs
would be met from within their budget, rather
than from Parish Council funds. The labour will be
provided by College Students, which significantly
reduces costs. The College will establish the status
of the drainage system which affects the path and
will look into any improvements which need to be
made in advance of works beginning on the path.
No timescale has yet been established as to when
works will be undertaken but the path will need to
be officially closed for the repairs.
Parish Hall Project update: The pre-application advice has been issued which seems to indicate that
approval will not be granted for any improvements
to the hall on the grounds of listed status. The problem is that if the hall cannot be extended to have a
larger floor space, the future of the hall as a working building is in jeopardy. There are two further
meetings of the Parish Hall Committee coming up
at which these issues will be discussed in full.
Community Facilities Group update: Cllr Cooper
reported that the Community Calendar has been
reviewed and has received positive feedback and
will therefore continue to be used. It is intended to
incorporate it in to the rebuild of the Parish Council
website. Disappointment with the pre-application
results for the Parish Hall were noted especially with
regard to the results of the public survey. The CFG
formally requested that the Parish Council support
for the refurbishment be officially recorded in the
minutes. After declarations of interest and discussion this motion was carried by four votes in favour
and one against.
Stoke Climsland Climate Change Action Group:
Louise Power has taken over as Secretary; she has
emailed the four working groups’ bullet point lists
of proposed possible ideas/activities and suggested it would be preferable to get something actively
happening by Christmas.
Website Rebuild: Kim Cazaly has come up with a
‘wish list’ for tendering for a website rebuild. The
website has suffered technical difficulties recently
which has meant that Kim has been unable to upload any minutes and agenda this month.
Date and time of next meeting:
18th November 2019
PLEASE NOTE these are abridged minutes with
additional notes on subsequent progress.
Full meeting minutes can be found at the Parish
Council website: www.stokeclimslandparish.org
Ren Jackaman
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Recording county’s moths

A word of explanation. I’m beginning to realise that when I
refer to ‘moth trapping’, people sometimes think I am trapping moths to kill them.
Nothing could be further from
the truth. I use a device called
a moth trap which is a light
which attracts moths at night.
The moths, as they flutter round the light usually
are directed downwards by baffles round the lamp,
down into a big container in which are cardboard
egg boxes. Down there the moths hide away out of
the light and roost quietly till I switch off the light
and open up next morning.
The trap is then dismantled and the moths, which
are still quietly roosting, can be identified and
sometimes photographed, and are then released
in a shady place near the trap site
but hidden from foraging birds.
The records are then sent to the
County Moth Recorder who verifies
the record and sends it on up the
line to the National Moth data base.
Not all species of moth are attracted
to light, and those which are sometimes roost outside the trap during
the night, or escape from the trap,
or even approach the light then veer away.
Despite press reports over the past couple of years
about Ash Die-back ‘sweeping across Europe, will devastate the Ash in Britain’ I think I have been in denial.
I have heard reports of it in various parts of Britain but
it wasn’t till late summer that I have been seeing in our
Cornish hedges what seems to be the disease here on
our doorstep. Odd trees in the roadside hedges were
completely bare of leaves while their neighbours were
still in full leaf. Ash is extremely variable with times of
flowering, leaf unfurling and falling different between
one tree and another, so it’s difficult to recognise
whether the tree is in trouble until we see ashes in full
leaf in the summer. Then all dieback is conspicuous.
The disease is caused by a fungus which spreads from
the leaves into the wood, blocking the sap carrying tis-

sue and thus cutting off the water
and nutrient supply
to the tree.
Young trees can die
rapidly but mature
trees may take several years to die. We
must hope that a
degree of resistance will develop.
So far while travelling around France in the past few
years, in areas where the Ash is a common tree, we
haven’t seen the disease ‘sweeping through’. We have
seen areas where wild larch trees have been killed by
Phytophthera fungus, extensive killing of wild Box by
the relentless attack by Box Moth caterpillars, and a
certain amount of Dutch Elm disease. Ash Dieback is
said to be chronic rather than epidemic there, so is presumably less noticeable.
Rewilding promises to be a hotly debated topic in the future.
Already, confusion about the
meaning of the term is leading
to misunderstanding.
Rewilding means going back
where practical, to a pre-agricultural time when there was a
natural balance between grazers,
predators and a mosaic of different
types and ages of vegetation .
This can’t be pursued to its fullest extent for reasons
of animal welfare, clashes with people, and neighbouring farmers, but can work to a degree in certain
cases such as the renowned example of the big estate of Knepp in Sussex.
Of course orthodox agriculture must still go on over
most of our available land, but it is to be hoped that the
growing awareness of the fragility of our soils, biodiversity, water quality, continue to be taken into account.
And ‘wilding ‘ is very different from abandonment
which will lead to impenetrable scrub, not a natural
mosaic of habitats with a large diversity of species.
Mary Atkinson
Photographs (from top): Chark Moor moth trap; ash
die back.
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